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Children, Teachers, Parents:  A partnership for the future 

LEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATION    

Welcome back to Term 2. I trust everyone has had a rejuvenating break and Easter with family and friends. 

 

ANZAC DAY 

Wednesday our community again came together to stop and pay respect to 
the ANZACs, the fallen and past and present service people. Our school      
values of Acceptance, Respect, Responsibility, Resilience and Excellence 
came alive through the service and stories, led by our School Captains. Our 
School Captains and their Prep Buddies placed a wreath of remembrance at 
our ANZAC bollard on behalf of our entire community.  
Lest We Forget. 
 

 

SCHOOL VISION, OUR FOUR YEAR SCHOOL STRATEGIC PLAN (SSP) and  
2019 ANNUAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN (AIP) 

Our School Strategic Plan is now on Sentral and our website for our parents and wider community to view. 
Leading this plan is an outline of our school vision, beliefs and goals for every child, not only for when they leave 
us here at GK but in twenty years, when they are independent young adults. 
A visual summary of our vision is found further, outlining the knowledge, skills, character qualities and learning 
qualities we commit to as a staff in developing. This vision connects directly to the AIP and will be                 
communicated regularly throughout this year as we focus on improving every student’s progress. 

 

SCHOOL COUNCIL REPORT 

Wednesday our first School Council meeting for the term was held. The core business 
involved reading, discussing and approving the 2019 Annual Implementation Plan 

(AIP) and the 2018 Annual Report to The School Community. Council revisited our set goals and targets in our 
AIP which can be found on the following page. The 2018 Annual Report was approved and will also will be avail-
able on Sentral and our website. 

 

CURRICULUM DAY FOCUS 

Friday our Curriculum Day was extremely 
successful in moving deeply into our Reading 
and Student Participation in Learning Goals. 
As mentioned above, we are intent on        
harnessing the solid practice in place in      
Literacy, particularly Reading. Linked to this is 
the need for Student Voice and Agency to 
support your child’s achievement and growth 

in learning. Our classroom teachers were guided by leaders in further          
exploring reading, resources to support planning and how team efficacy will be used to support every child in 
every classroom in reading. Specialist teachers were guided in building individual and collective knowledge in 
using feedback in their classes to empower every child to improve and know when they have.  

    

    

    

    



LEANNE’ S COMMUNICATION CONTINUEDLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATION CONTINUEDLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATION CONTINUEDLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATION CONTINUED    
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A success measure within the AIP includes the use of these questions to frame our improvement and allow 
learning conversations across the community. If students and teachers can answer the following questions by 
the end of 2019 with increased confidence we will know we are moving steadily in our school improvement     
intent. 
Building a partnership with Students in Learning – Academic Emphasis 

 

 
Building a partnership with Parents in Learning – Academic Emphasis 
These questions are for parents to use when talking to teachers and their children regarding learning. Parents 
knowing what to ask teachers and how you can support your child through questioning is another important step 
in our school improvement plan but more importantly, in empowering your child in their learning. 

 

 

Let’s break down our VISION. Our vision is our commitment to our students, community and each other. Every 
child who walks into our gates has the right to feel safe, nurtured and unique. I am passionate about ensuring 
that at GK we are all united in this belief and every day our focus  has this at the centre.  We need to ensure 
each year builds and strengthens skills and competencies for every child. Our focus begins in Prep but our vi-
sion is firmly on Year 6 and twenty years from now. What do we need to equip every child with so that they are 
not only proficient in Literacy and Numeracy but skills and competencies that allow them to      participate fully 
as 21st Century Learners. 
Over the course of this term I will break up the GK Vision (which leads our Strategic Plan), providing a brief 
summary of each critical component. Today we focus on KNOWLEDGE—Traditional and Modern. 
Traditional Knowledge is what you and I would have experienced in our education. It has long been a school’s 
key focus and this hasn’t changed. Traditional Knowledge includes a Maths, Science, Literacy, Social Studies, 
Arts and Wellness. Modern Knowledge is relatively new in terms of education history. It includes knowledge and 
skill development in Digital Literacy, Information Literacy, Environmental Literacy and Design Thinking. What 
you will notice in these headings is the word Literacy. This tells us that our children will need to be able to read, 
interpret, write and communicate through many mediums and modes in their lifetime. No longer can we remain 
entirely focused on just traditional knowledge. We need to find a balance and this is a strong intent of our vision 
for your child. We are not abandoning existing curricula but rather engaging in a deep redesign of them. 

Coming Up at GK 
PREPS AS READERS Information Night - Tomorrow night offers an opportunity for Prep families to attend a 
session focused on building a strong partnership in supporting your child as a reader. The session is being run 
by our Prep Team. It begins at 6.30pm in the Prep classrooms. If you are interested in attending please come 
along. 
CYBER SAFETY Session - This annual learning is being held for our Senior School students next      
Tuesday by Senior Constable Tracey Porter during the school day. You may wish to discuss this further with 
your child after this session. 

Have a great fortnight.  Leanne TingwellLeanne TingwellLeanne TingwellLeanne Tingwell    

5 QUESTIONS TEACHERS & 
LEASDERS WILL ASK STUDENTS 

What are you learning? Why? 

How are you doing? 

How do you know? 

How can you improve? 

Where do you go for help? 

5 QUESTIONS TEACHERS WILL ASK THEMSELVES 

What am I teaching? 

Why am I teaching it? 

How will I teach it? 

How will I know when students have learned it or not? 

What is next…If this works? If it doesn’t?  

5 QUESTIONS PARENTS CAN ASK TEACHERS 

What is my child learning? 

How is she or he doing? 

How do you know (how she or he is doing)? 

How can she or he improve? 

What supports can I provide and can you  
provide if she or he is struggling?          
When will we check in again? 

5 QUESTIONS PARENTS CAN ASK THEIR 
CHILDREN 

What did you learn today? 

How did you do? 

What did you do if you didn’t understand? 

How can you improve on your learning? 

What are you most proud of? 
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DBT in Schools has partnered with Glen Katherine PS in providing affordable and convenient psychological services.  

 

If your child is experiencing an emo8onal, social or behavioural problem such as trouble communica8ng, anxiety, a9en8on difficul8es, 

social challenges, a psychologist can help them with developing the skills they need to cope. 

 

DBT in Schools is a service that provides mental health and learning support - they are a team of senior psychologists: educa8onal,     

clinical and behavioural. DBT provide their team of specialists psychologists with extensive training, support and supervision, exceeding 

what is typical in the industry, and because of this, they have outstanding staff who work in a team with all cases, not in isola8on. They 

are commi9ed to helping schools build their capacity to deal and support their student’s mental health and learning challenges. 

 

DBT – use a highly effec8ve evidence-based treatment approach using Dialec8cal Behavioural Therapy (DBT) which is skilled based    

psychology. DBT uses 4 main areas of approach through their therapy:  

 

1. Mindfulness 

2. Regula8ng Emo8ons 

3. Distress  Tolerance (defuse stressful situa8ons) 

4. Interpersonal Effec8veness 

 

There is no out of pocket expenses for parents who have a doctor’s referral for a mental health care plan for their child. The                

psychologist will automa8cally bulk bill Medicare at the end of the appointment. If parents would like to make an appointment to see 

the psychologist, or if parents would like a psychoeduca8onal assessment for their child, this would not be covered by Medicare.       

Parents are advice to contact DBT in Schools to discuss the extended range of services offered.  

 

If you would like you child to see the DBT in Schools psychologist please discuss with Shannon Whelan (GK Assistant Principal/Wellbeing 

and Welfare Coordinator) either over the phone or arrange a mee8ng. Shannon will provide parents with a le9er to take to their local 

GP to obtain a mental health plan. 

 

Once you have a mental health care plan from your GP give this to Shannon Whelan who will liaise with DBT in Schools. Parents will 

need to then fill out a form – this is done on an iPad which includes consent, background informa8on and ques8onnaires about your 

child so that DBT in Schools can best plan for sessions. Once these forms have been completed online, an appointment will be booked at 

school. The Psychologist will contact parents to introduce themselves and inform them of when the child will be seen (at Glen Katherine 

PS). If parents would like to a9end part of the child’s session, please discuss this with the Psychologist.  

 

If you would like to access DBT in Schools services, complete the following steps: 

 

Discuss concerns with Shannon Whelan 

Shannon Whelan will provide parents with a form – fill out form and take it, with your child, to your GP. The GP will decide if a  

Mental Health Care Plan is appropriate. 

Give the GP referral to Shannon Whelan who will discuss with DBT in Schools. 

Complete online ques8onnaire – iPad at Glen Katherine PS 

Once the forms are complete appointments will be scheduled with your child at Glen Katherine PS. 

ADer the first 6 sessions the psychologist will provide you with a report that you can take to the GP to ac8vate a further 4 sessions if 

they are needed. 

 

If you have further ques8ons regarding DBT in Schools please feel free to contact Shannon Whelan. 
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We are pleased to announce that the Sentral App has been fixed and is 

now up & working. 

We thank you for your pa8ence in wai8ng for the App to be fully func8onal.  

Please go to our Sentral Parent Portal h9ps://sentral.glenkps.vic.edu.au/portal2 under the School Resources Tab and 

click on Sentral App Guide for Parents on instruc8ons on how to download and set up the App. There is also a link to the 

document on our website at h9ps://www.glenkps.vic.edu.au/ 

We will now send out messages/push no8fica8ons via the App with any per8nent informa8on related to school issues. 

All school related documenta8on is now on the Portal as well as access to the Linkle9er, School Reports, Parent Teacher 

Interviews, Upcoming Events, no8fica8on of visits to Sick Bay and A9endances.  

A video has also been produced by Sentral that talks parents through the app registra8on process 

h9ps://vimeo.com/326752907  

We understand the frustra8on of the GK community while we have been transi8oning to Sentral but we are a9emp8ng 

to have everything all in one place to avoid confusion and allow families to have access to all school related informa8on 

in one place. Sentral now allows for  push no8fica8ons to be sent to parents and now the App is working the Portal can 

be accessed on smart phones/tablets at any 8me or place. 

We are trying to minimise paper no8ces being sent home to families so from now all school informa8on will be put on 

the Portal and then a push no8fica8on will go out to tell parents that this informa8on is on the Portal and can be         

accessed and ac8oned (if required). 

A note will be going home today with the eldest students with further information. 

  

FAMILY PAYMENTS: 

Reminder of what is due when: 

 Bulk Billing: 

• 2nd payment due by 3rd May, 2019 

• 3rd payment due by 7th June, 2019 

 Grade 5&6 Sporting Charge: 

• Is now overdue—all payments were due by Friday April 26th. Reminder statements will be sent home 

today. Payments will need to be made or a payment plan entered into so your child can con8nue par8ci-

pa8ng in Friday   morning Interschool Sport. 

Student Details Forms: 

All families would have received a le9er & form regarding student & family informa8on details last week. Please com-

plete the form & return to the office if any changes have been made since last year so we can ensure that all the infor-

ma8on we have on file is current and correct. If you are not sure please just complete the form with all your up to date 

informa8on & we can confirm the details we have on file are correct. 

 

Reminders from the Office……. 



 

We are excited to be taking part in the 2019 Woolworths Earn 

& Learn program. 

During the previous campaign, we were able to purchase some 

great resources with the points we earned, thanks to you. 

This year’s program starts May 1st & runs un7l June 25th 2019, you can col-

lect s7ckers at Wooloworths that go towards Earn & Learn points. For every 

$10 you spend at Woolworths (excluding the purchase of tobacco, liquor and 

gi< cards), you will receive a s7cker. These s7ckers can then be given to your 

children to collect on a special s7cker sheet. Once it is completed, they can 

simply bring it back here to school or you can drop them into your local 

Woolworths collec7on box. 

The more points we earn, the more we can redeem from a choice of over 

10,000 educa7onal resources including mathema7cs and English resources, 

art & cra<s materials and much, much more! 

We are grateful for your support and look forward to a successful program. If 

you have any ques7ons, please ask at the Office. 
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During recent days a couple of very colourful 

and creative murals have been installed on the 

brick walls outside 6V and 5/6O in the main 

courtyard. This is the work of the 2018 Year 6 

students. As you can guess, the students focused 

on “Street Art”   throughout the year so it was 

apt to create mural which reflected this. This 

collaborative project was designed as a way of 

leaving behind an artwork to be enjoyed by the 

school community after they have moved on to 

secondary education. We hope to repeat this ac-

tivity in the many years to come. We encourage 

you to have a look next time you are in the 

school grounds and spend a few minutes looking 

at the amazing creativity demonstrated by our 

past students. 

Thank you to Glenys Schubert for always doing 

an amazing job installing our artworks. 

Nadia Cosma 

(Grade 3-6 Visual Arts Teacher) 

CLASS OF 2018 LEGACY PROJECTCLASS OF 2018 LEGACY PROJECTCLASS OF 2018 LEGACY PROJECTCLASS OF 2018 LEGACY PROJECT    



REMINDER OF STUDENT FREE DAYS/PUBLIC HOLIDAYS FOR  2019 

Students do not come to school on these days 

The Student Free days are used by teachers for professional learning or         
administration tasks and have been approved by School Council. 

 

Please note: Our OHSC Program is open and fully functioning 
during all Student Free Days 

 

TERM 2 -   MONDAY 22nd APRIL (Easter Monday Public Holiday) 

                  THURSDAY 25th APRIL (ANZAC Day Public Holiday) 

           FRIDAY 26th APRIL (Student Free Day) 

                   MONDAY 10th JUNE (Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday) 

                  Term 2 finishes Friday 28th June@2.30pm 

 

TERM 3 -   MONDAY 15th JULY (Student Free Day) 

  THURSDAY 1st AUGUST  

                   (3-Way Conferences - students attend for their conference only) 

   Term 3 finishes Friday 20th September@2.30pm 

 

TERM 4 -   MONDAY 7th OCTOBER (Student Free Day) 

  MONDAY 4th NOVEMBER (Student Free Day) 

  TUESDAY 5th NOVEMBER (Cup Day Public Holiday)  

  Term 4 finishes for students Thursday 19th December@3.00pm  

  FRIDAY 20th December (Student Free Day) 

GK DATES TO REMEMBER  

FOR 2019 

As confirmed at recent School Council Meeting 



NB: CANTEEN CLOSED FOR COUNTER SALES THURSDAY 9TH MAY 

 

Welcome to Term 2 – and we’re off with a bang with our first special lunch for the term to be held on THURSDAY 9TH MAY.  It’s our Sensational Sushi 
Biggest Morning Lunch in aid of Cancer Council Vic.  Due to some students being away last week, I have included a copy of the flyer with this Linkletter 

and it is available on QKR.  All orders are due by 4PM THIS THURSDAY.  No orders will be accepted after 9am Friday 3rd May. 

 

The Sushi & the Vege Crackers are gluten free and here is a list of the suppliers: 

Juishi Sushi: Sushi & Soy Sauce – sushi made fresh on the day   

Canteen Specialists: Gingerbread Man – made by Hosome Gingerbread & Piranha Vege Crackers – made by Tixana P/L  

Juice & Co: Apple & Blackcurrant Juice 

 

Please note that the following items are not available for Terms 2 & 3 – all salad boxes, rolls & sandwiches with salad on them; frozen pineapple rings; 

sunshine jelly. 

 

Just down to a couple of vacancies on the Roster - 3rd Tuesday and 2nd Wednesday (& possibly 1st Wed). If you are interested in giving canteen duty a 
go please contact me via the canteen Tues to Thurs 9am to 1.30pm or Fri 11.30am to 1.30pm in person or on 94311599, via cunning-

ham.suzanne.s@edumail.vic.gov.au or by dropping a note in the class lunch tub.   

DAY & DATE NAMES 

Tues 30th Apr R Diffey; K Ansell 

Wed 1st May K Agius; N Brabender 

Thurs 2nd May K Gersh; K Bate 

Fri 3rd May K Holford; C Hill; K Graham 

Tues 7th May L Emery; M Soutter 

Wed 8th May N Peerman 

Thurs 9th May N Campbell-Kerr; Ca Strachan & Spe-
cial Lunch helpers 

Fri 10th May S Armstrong; L Egan; L Allan; M Dix-
on 
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CANTEEN 

Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge - Now Open 

The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Glen Katherine Primary School is excited to be participating. 
  
The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in recognition of the importance of reading for literacy development. It is not a 
competition; but a personal challenge for children to read a set number of books by 6 September 2019. The challenge is not compulsory. 
  
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and teachers. Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are 
challenged to read 15 books. 
  
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian Premier and former Premiers. 
  
To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklists and for more information about the Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge, visit: 
www.education.vic.gov.au/prc 

Premiers' Reading Challenge 

www.education.vic.gov.au 

If you would like your child to participate in this years Challenge, please complete the consent form and return to school. On receipt of the signed 
consent form, Usernames and Passwords will be issued to enable access to your online account.  Forms are available via Sentral, the Front Office or 

the Library.  

Scholastic Bookclub 

Issue 3 Of Scholastic bookclub has been sent home with all students and orders will close midnight 7 May. Please be aware we are not taking cash 

payments for orders. 

Many thanks 

Sarah Harris 



 

FUNDRAISER FOR THE CANCER COUNCIL VIC 

 

                *** ORDERING BY QKR IS PREFERRED ***  

OR complete both sections below including name, grade, quantities & totals and 
return with correct cash attached – 1 form per child 

 

PLEASE PLACE ORDER BY 4PM THURSDAY, 2nd MAY, 2019 
Incorrect cash enclosed Incorrect cash enclosed Incorrect cash enclosed Incorrect cash enclosed willwillwillwill    result in an item left off the order so please add carefully!result in an item left off the order so please add carefully!result in an item left off the order so please add carefully!result in an item left off the order so please add carefully!    

 

FULL NAME: ……………………………………………………………….GRADE:………………………. 

 

 

FULL NAME: ……………………………………………………………….GRADE:………………………. 

 

TOTAL CASH DUE $............  
IF PAYING VIA QKR THIS FORM DOES NOT NEED TO BE RETURNED TO SCHOOLIF PAYING VIA QKR THIS FORM DOES NOT NEED TO BE RETURNED TO SCHOOLIF PAYING VIA QKR THIS FORM DOES NOT NEED TO BE RETURNED TO SCHOOLIF PAYING VIA QKR THIS FORM DOES NOT NEED TO BE RETURNED TO SCHOOL    

    

No late orders accepted/No refunds given. 

PARENT HELPERS REQUIRED FROM 9.30AM to 11AM 

 

  NAME: ___________________________________ CONTACT ph:_______________                                           

 (Mobile Preferred) 

SUSHI & SAUCESUSHI & SAUCESUSHI & SAUCESUSHI & SAUCE PRICE $PRICE $PRICE $PRICE $ QTYQTYQTYQTY SUB TOTALSUB TOTALSUB TOTALSUB TOTAL 

CHICKEN TERIYAKI ROLL (GF) 3.20     

COOKED TUNA ROLL (GF) 3.20     

VEGETARIAN ROLL (GF) 3.20     

SOY SAUCE 0.30     

SNACKS, DRINK & DONATIONSNACKS, DRINK & DONATIONSNACKS, DRINK & DONATIONSNACKS, DRINK & DONATION PRICE$PRICE$PRICE$PRICE$ QTYQTYQTYQTY SUB TOTALSUB TOTALSUB TOTALSUB TOTAL 

250ml BOTTLE APPLE & BLACKCURRANT 
JUICE 

2.00     

30g GINGERBREAD MAN 2.00     

HONEY SOY CHICKEN VEGE CRACKERS 1.50     

DONATION TO CANCER COUNCIL 1.00     

NO OTHER LUNCH ORDERS AVAILABLE ON THIS DAY. 
 

THURSDAY, 9th 

MAY 2019 
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 Supporting Girls on the Spectrum Workshop  

This workshop is for parents and carers who are keen to hear prac8cal strategies, ideas and en-

couragement on suppor8ng girls on the Au8sm Spectrum. Charlinda Parsons has over 20 years 

experience suppor8ng girls on the Au8sm Spectrum in early interven8on, private prac8ce, in 

schools and community health services.  

The content of this workshop is aimed at suppor�ng Primary 

School and Year 7 and 8 Secondary aged Girls.  

This workshop will explore strategies and ideas about:  

• Hygiene and self care  

• Puberty  

• Executive Function  

• Suppor8ng girls with sensory strategies to assist with anxiety  

 

Presenter: Charlinda Parsons, Occupa7onal Therapist  

Date: Wednesday 8th May 2019  

Time: 7pm – 9pm with doors open from 6:30pm  

Price: $15 inc GST  

Loca7on: Eltham Community and Recep7on Centre  

801 Main Road, Eltham  

 

 

 

 

This workshop has been supported by the Valley Group of Bendigo Bank Community Branches  

 

To book your 7cket:  

eventbrite.com.au/e/59803163873  
Spectrum Journeys Inc is a not for profit community service that aims to equip & encourage early childhood educators, teachers, future professionals & families 

as they support children on the Au8sm Spectrum to flourish. For more informa8on, see Spectrum Journeys Inc on Facebook or visit our website Inc. No: A0058931G 

ABN: 90282551903 DRG Dona8on Approved Address: 15/286-288 Maroondah Hwy Chirnside Park 3116  

www.spectrumjourneys.org.au  
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
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